
The natural hair thickener spray that actually helps thicken hair.
For Ladies and Gentlemen

Better results than hair transplant surgery

OMEGA TECH LABS HAIR THICKENERhas been exhaustively evaluated 
during a double blind versus placebo clinical trial on volunteers showing 
grade three to four alopecia according to the medical Norwood classi�ca-
tion.

Due to its unique biological concept, clinical results obtained with OMEGA 
TECH LABS HAIR THICKENER answer a yet unmet consumers' request:

    within 84 days, volunteers have more hair (up to +17%)

    the number of anagen (growing) hair is increased (+9%)

    while the number of falling hair is reduced (-17%)

85% of the volunteers had signi�cant and visible hair growth with up to 
over 28,200 new hairs obtained in 84 days, ie the equivalent of three full 
procedures of hair transplant surgery.

Hair Growth After 7 and 10 days

Omega

OMEGA TECH LABS HAIR THICKENER

OMEGA TECH LABS HAIR THICKENER is the newest 
breakthrough against hair loss and the best alterna-
tive to hair transplantation. It is the �rst hair care 
cosmetic active ingredient based on regenerative 
medicine researches and can give better results than 
a surgical procedure for hair transplant in 84 days.

Most of the existing hair growth ingredients 
available on the market for the cosmetic industry are 
plant extracts or peptides. On the contrary, OMEGA 
TECH LABS HAIR THICKENER represents a new 
generation of hair growth activating molecule. It has 
been designed from the rational analysis of the stem 
cells function in hair follicles and is the result of a 
unique patented synthesis process (an organic 
solvent free enzymatic glycosylation process). The 
unique mode of action (ORSc stem cells activation, 
stimulation of the HFDPc papilla dermal �broblasts, 
reduction of in�ammation) ends up in a fast and 
sustainable production of new healthy hair on 
volunteers su�ering from androgenic alopecia in 
three months.

Hair loss in numbers

The human scalp has an average 110,000 hairs 
which are growing and falling on a daily basis. When 
the balance between the growing hairs and the 
falling ones is altered, hair loss starts and baldness 
occurs. Hair loss (also called alopecia) can happen at 
any age, mainly targeting men. It is a known fact 
that 40% of the men will have noticeable hair loss by 
age 35, this number reaches 65% by 60 years of age. 
Women are also deeply impacted by such process: 
50-75% of them su�er noticeable hair loss by age 65. 
Hair loss can be devastating for a person's self image 
and emotional well being.

Outstanding e�cacy

The �rst test on alopecic hair in the reference 
Philpott assay have shown that OMEGA TECH LABS 
HAIR THICKENER gives scores almost two times 
superior than the worldwide reference Minoxidil, 
boosting the hair growth.

Innovative and sustainable

OMEGA TECH LABS HAIR THICKENER is the result of a 
patented green chemistry process (organic solvent 
free glycosylation) which enables the synthesis of 
DHQG and EGCG2, the stable and soluble derivatives 
of dihydroquercetin and EGCG. This process avoids 
the use of high amounts of energy, reduces the 
number of steps and the use of hazardous chemicals 
that would have been required in a traditional 
organic synthesis production process.
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